Congratulations on your purchase of marlanteak outdoor furniture. We trust it
will provide you with many years of exceptional comfort and service. Take a
few minutes to read through the relevant sections of this care instruction
sheet to find out how you can maximise the lifespan of your investment and
keep it looking great for generations to come.

LAVAGNA ITALIAN SLATE AND QUARTZ
TRIBU, GLOSTER
Ranges: Natal light, Cloud
Lavagna: Each sheet of this beautiful natural stone is unique in colour and texture,
making it an extremely sought-after material for both indoor and outdoor use.
The slate can be kept clean by simply wiping with a damp cloth. Tribu Slate Protector
can be applied a couple of times a year to protect and enhance the colour of the
slate. The slate is sensitive to acids so care should be taken to wipe up any spills of
wine, vinegar, etc. as soon as they occur.
Quartz: Quartz as used on Gloster’s Cloud tables, offers the natural beauty of quartz
with up to six times the strength and durability of granite. Approximately 93% of the
material is comprised from natural quartz crystals, one of nature’s hardest materials.
The quartz is combined with special resins and pigments to create a beautiful and
strong surface that is highly scratch and impact resistant. Gloster quartz is also
intrinsically nonporous, preventing unwelcome germs, bacteria and mildew. Gloster
quartz does not require sealing, conditioning or polishing and can simply be wiped
down with a damp cloth.

GUARANTEES AND REPAIRS
All items from the Classic Teak range are guaranteed for five years, whereas all Kettal,
Tribu , Gloster, Rausch and Roda furniture is guaranteed for two years against
defects/manufacturing faults. Please keep your invoice for guarantee purposes.
We will happily repair or, if necessary, replace items under guarantee. Defective
items need to be returned to our head office in Cape Town for the necessary repairs
to be effected. All transport cost are the client’s responsibility. Where items have
been damaged due to misuse, negligence or other causes, such as wind damage,
repairs will be charged for.

